
 
 The Infiltrator Real-Time 

Tracking System is an innovative 

tool for governmental and security 

organizations that require real-time 

data about suspects’ location and 

movement. 

The combination of the Infiltrator 

Real-Time Tracking System as a 

strategic location solution and the 

Intelligence Interceptor, a tactical 

interception and location system, 

provides accurate, real-time data of 

target suspects and people of 

interest by tracking their mobile 

phones.  
The Infiltrator Real-Time 

Tracking System will provide the 

location (GPS coordination) at a Cell-ID level. The input will be the target mobile number or the IMSI and the result will show the 

BTS coordination, where the target is registered on a

o The location of all subscribers that belong to all the GSM service providers in the country. 

o The location of local subscribers outside their network (roamers in other networks).

o The location of roamers in the local network

o Status of the target phone

o Last place of registration (if offline)
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ID level. The input will be the target mobile number or the IMSI and the result will show the 

BTS coordination, where the target is registered on any map. 

The location of all subscribers that belong to all the GSM service providers in the country. 

The location of local subscribers outside their network (roamers in other networks).

The location of roamers in the local network 

Status of the target phone 

place of registration (if offline) 

                                                      

 

 

ID level. The input will be the target mobile number or the IMSI and the result will show the 

 

The location of all subscribers that belong to all the GSM service providers in the country.  

The location of local subscribers outside their network (roamers in other networks). 



 

The Infiltrator Real

 
o Track a target, routine

o Track target movement if he leaves or enters a predefined area. 

o Follow the location of “follow me” phones

o Check proximity of two mobile subscribers (“meeting detection”)

o Alert when target turn on his mobile phone

o Alert when a target phone registered in different country

 
 

 
The Infiltrator Real

o Display location details and Alert results

o Shows location tracking and route movements on Google map

o Present in a table format system query results according to various selectable criteria
o Present reports and statistics
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Real-Time Tracking System can perform the following missions:

, routinely location test and route presentation on a map 

Track target movement if he leaves or enters a predefined area.  

Follow the location of “follow me” phones 

Check proximity of two mobile subscribers (“meeting detection”) 

Alert when target turn on his mobile phone 

Alert when a target phone registered in different country 

Real-Time Tracking System display results: 

Display location details and Alert results 

Shows location tracking and route movements on Google map 

Present in a table format system query results according to various selectable criteria
Present reports and statistics 
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